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< Hen Nene vinecresident Silver City) —S in deer. 4 ; 2 : Pobre a ices Cecretary Algnauerdue ay : Deputy Game Warden Bisby at Pinos Se soc s inept Magdalena ‘len years ago a young sportsmah came to Silver City, New Mexico, ’ Altos, N. M., reports that all hunters saw. eee Vee : roe and looked about him. He saw three things, a great many does, very few fawns and - 0. F. Seale, Vice-Pres, = Las a First, a territory unequalled in North America for thé variety and hardly any bucks, and is heartily in favor s Pee aoter ae EN me, utr interest of its game, fish, and wild lite. cf five-year closed season. A : hn Meenenen oe cedure oe Second, a wholesale disregard ofjthe then feeble game laws, and an Mr. W. G. MeCoy, of Silver City, re- : c Mexico, Silver City, N. M._ PS, abysmal ignorance of the first principles of sportsmanship, which, aided ports that on a trip of seventeen days on i Pe eretident _Seeretary.,. | a and abetted by public apathy, threatened to convert New Mexico, from | the West Fork and on Iron Creek Mesa, parry Bool Crrcasurer | the sportsman’s standpoint, into a ddsert. having seen and counted 165 deer, among SA 
Santa Fe Game Protective Association. Third, a body of game wardens so inert through polities, so crushed i them were three blaek tail bucks and one ‘ F. R. Stevenson, Cre eon under the weight of public opinion} that hardly a one'had either the - | white tail. : Sa Oe A, J. Fisher, energy or the courage to lift a finger. Mr. Snyder reported that on the east Vice-Pres. Bene any Miles W. Burford was a direct man. He was not the kind who stop and west Fork near Pryor’s cabin, sixteen ; _ Albuquerque Game Protective aga uon te | to see which way the wind blows. He came, he saw, and he went to work. does in one bunch and no fawns, eight does Bear Rrcoeae a 4 Treasurer. | if the average shooter was unfair, he would tell him so. If the publie in another bunch and two fawns, and one ‘ = Vicecores - Beene os was asleep, he would awaken it. Ji the game law was bad, he would | buneh of ten bucks. _ i egse GavictadaGame Protective Assovintion: | pass a good one. If the wardens ould not enforce it, he would do so | Deputy Game Warden Green at Pinon, Delbert Jackson, John W. Armstrong, himself. These things he did, literally, with an untiring energy and a |N. M., reports great scarcity of game in hope ge BE a | ine diregard for consequences whith soon made his work the talk of | that section, favors a 5-year closed season : Ne ee eee cr OCR ae southwestern New Mexico. There yas no standing on the fence in his on deer and turkey. = ao Cpe ene “Secretary. | part of the state. Every citizen was/orced to come out into the open and Deputy Game Warden ES E. Kelley, of = Magdalena Game Protective and Sportsmen’s take his stand, either for the conserjation of game, or against it. Carrizozo, N. M., hunted a a party of i ii ABsoeiptlOn es oe lei Miles W. Burford was endowed With that highest and finest form of five men at the head of the Negrito in the eg ; “Treasurer aS diplomacy, militant fairness. He Ived in a region of cattlemen, and (ease Range, killed five nice bucks, were Pete apr Die eee his was the brand of diplomacy they liked. In a few years he had gath- out two weeks, and report a conservative : ae tie ered around him a hundred active stpporters, had organized the Sports- j estimate of 250 does seen in that time. f 
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~The first is workers. The death of our) Burford, facing the state with 4 thousand men at his call, was the Deputy 4 ure verifies the reports _ late Jamented president, Miles W: Burjord,| same Burford who eight years before)tied:into”’ Silver City unaided and _—-_{ vom. the Black I See tt aaa ; Se Ws oak w te salir af oe n men as] alone, Looking neither tothe right @ fo the lft, ke promtly stisore [© aeat number of des, the lack of fawns | ; oe aed ies meth Baldridge and’ the impossible, Out of a vlear 8 y olit ly-but finaly, he demanded of |@nd the very. few bucks that. h ye eee i Arthur Sik, "habintnsied the shortage] the power that be the sppointmeilif a nonpoldeal State Game-War [shot lle 

which only those who have taken over their ~~ Association! , EY: y Lie i tee é aa ; work are able to fully appreciate. The politicians laughed in his fat}. The job-hunters gasped in aston- ate deer, out of these seventy-five there The second is the moral support of the ishment. The lookers-on smiled, | made wise remarks about fanatics being pel ten bucks; alzo evo thag ayy average citizen. This is being given with and theorists. But the loyal thousind stuck and stood by with their tha aoe ee few deer killed in that an ever-increasing generosity, but is still votes in their pockets, while the newspapers found much of good copy in section of the range. 
far short of what the existing situation de- a situation so novel in politics-ridden New Mexico. And last, but not : 5 4 

Ws mands. ieast, there were two candidates ruming for governor who comprehend- psy s - 
The third is financial backing. A month, ed, to an extraordinary degree, the pndency of the times. lo their last- Who S Who in | ago the wolf was pawing at the door. e img credit, and to the horrified disomfiture of the political audience, A e ec " is, therefore ,with particular gratitude they actually vied with each other in being the first to accept the G. P. S. [| L di that the Association announces the receipt A. plan. | é ing ICENSES of contributions totalling $375.00 from the The rest was almost easy. Prog ss won. New Mexico has today a . A List of the High Scores by Counties. ; following men: veal Game Warden, backed by everysportsman in the state. The man Name and County Amount ~ W. H. Bartlett, Vermijo Park. who deliberately violates the law, be le of humble estate or of the landed Quier—Bernalillo ~.$ 914.50 Charles Springer, Las Vegas. uobility of polities, steps up and pags, in full view-of the applauding Borrewadsle = See See 579.50 ee Geo. H. Webster, Cimarron. | public. The man who ignorantly vplates the law is bombarded ‘with Temke—Luna oe. ee 543.50 R. P. Irvien, Santa Fe. publicity and educational material ina manner equally effective. While Eoneon ences Bee nee Ae 5110 The thanks of New Mexico sportsmen are the wild life of New Mexico is far fym saved, its ultimate preservation * Hess Dona Kae ihe Mesh ie ek a) cad also due State Game Warden Rouault, who: is at least brought within the bound of possibility. : Tend tant i Ce ae gene aoe p0e ie Ri volunteered his services in calling the need Miles W. Burford did these thins, and doing them, died. His fight Hall Cota ROE Ne aie eae 386.00 ; i for money to the attention of possible con- ts over, but his work is not, The ed spirit that gave out courage Shen iene. Bie y aSioeer me -a15 98 tributors. and enthusiasm in life, but burns ( ieiehter now. Wharton—Quay ee 281.50 

a ic : ee is eee ee 1. ed Remember Burford—Carry On|’’ is the slogan in New Mexico. Matey= Danco 20 he ogg ‘ 
THE HOW AND WHY OF 

Beacham—Santa Fe............ 247.75 2 ( BE HUNTING ss pease Migdey oY 5 200 | ee : 
Myers—McKinley ............. 234.25 ; “When you meet a man out hunting, | - ——_—_—______|Thornas—Otero ................ 195.75 ask Ivim to show you his license, and show THE SUNSET RULE. || WHISKEY AND SPORTSMANSHIP. Salas—Torrance ............... 184.25 \ him yours.’ This is the new idea er : ek | : 8 Hemenway—Hddy ............. 162.00 | 

fee ae valerie re Every honest sportsman in New Mexico|| 4 sparkling clear November day—a io ee eee eee cake . | | 
hs ct 

- * ae CR CT— VA POMCIeieag: ere tomet es A i deputies. es observes’ the closed season prescribed by|bretch of blue river sliding over soft] Sandoval—Rio: wpriba ee eee 1100. Witness the 50% increase in license sales) the federal regulations. ie are forced: Ae {town sandbars—a crisp breeze rattling in|Roy—Mora ................... 102.75 j 3 effected by State Game Warden Rouault a Bees that many a man who e cottonwoods, and over there against the|Duran—Union ................ 89.25 | 
last year—a total income of $21,436 as) would scorn to shoot ducks in the Spriug, fe ale a P fowleoin Hi f | Corwen Canty Gs ote ti te 74.50 a i against the previous high record of $14,832 unblushingly shoots ducks after sunset, a +e ying we ge of Low! with glints o Hinojos—Guadalupe .....)..... 63.25 | by his predecessor. Remember, Mr. Sports-|plain violation of the regulation Sep might dancing on the necks of sleek |Morrison—Roosevelt ........... 5B25 { man, that the income from. licenses goeS|ing a year-around closed season between | akes—the man who must pour whiskey) BraMe—San Juan os ee 51.95 I into the state game protection fund, and| sunset and half an hour before Sunrise. _iipn such a scene had better crawl inside a|Mallett—Sandoval ..._. Sees ve ALOU) i is used for the enforcement of the law. This unlawful practice is commonly con- Dbile and stay there. Bropk- Debacgee fe 21.75 ch) 
Common duty, as well as common sense,}doned by asserting what everybody knows} > ag se) Tears Ne Wee gen 00.00 . 
dictates that every sportsman do his part} already, namely, that the shooting. is best : er 
in spreading the knowledge that it is un-| just before dark. ; : LICENSE COLLECTORS OUT OF STATE. i 
sportsmanlike and foolhardy to go afield} We challenge the world to produce a} ‘‘The right sort of a man who has had| W. H. Shelton, El Paso, Texas. . - $1,956.50 ‘ 
without a license. With every sportsman} man who likes to shoot ducks better than fine day in the painted woods, on the|J- B. Bryan, Hl Paso, Texas..... 1,218.50 demanding a license of every one he meets, | the present preacher, We confess likewise ight waters of a duck-haunted bay or an W. G. Walz, El Paso, Texas..... 371.50 2 i the evasion of license requirements would|te a particular liking. for folding up a ee een fl Davis, Alamosa, Colo. ...\...... 41.25 f soon become impossible, and the miserable| mallard~ against the evening sky. Bur 8 : eee Fuhrman, Alamosa, Colo........ - 35.25 

: insufficiency of our game protection fund; there is only one way to observe the game day and his ou an six good. birds Wagner, Kenton, Okla........... 2.75 : would be automatically corrected. Haw, and that is to observe it. = st as well as with sixty’’—Hornaday. _|McKeehan, Duncan, Ariz..... te 2.50 
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‘toast and broiled mallard with-wild-rice to} z oe I 88 ee | _ People’s notion of sport varies a good 
: ll deen apa f the poor starved gour- t ‘ ;deal. It begins with killing a beef or stick- 

-. the bill o me 0 pe oe | ] {ing a hog, and runs from there on up. 
Pk who frequent their respective - ° i a RE ) ry as ae aa be piel hia act 
telries. é I O WW A ] E O VA i above described—and it is all too common 

| ¢ A broiled mallard at $3.00 per plate s| ; : = in New Mexico—we cannot help but think 

truly a deadly weapon. It takes five shells | ’ Las the mighty Nimrod yes perpetrates 
eee ts sa Rani the erst places tos| : ‘ it has missed his calling. ow happy he 

plas carp Ae Dae By Warp /Sueparp would be on the plank of an abattoir, ~ 
gether with the labor of the market hunter : z sae 3 a ; : ‘ ; x : % : 5 Sua knocking beeves in the head! Or wringing 

ho ought to be sniping Germans or rais- At the right time, at the right place, it takes little imagination to si : @ 1 : 
Dene : ; class ducks among the song birds. | I do not mean that low, slavish necks in a chicken factory? Happy man! 
ing beans. Then it takrs ten pounds of ice : : : > a Sportsmanship differs from gunning 

ckeaisht ahiet wingless creature, the domestic duck} who ambles awkwardly round the merely in the extent to which the individ- b and a Sue cores Pagel ete cate a barnyard or awkwardly swims in muddy duck-ponds, uttering the while see ih hgh of pork We dasa? i . a ; 

|| on a princely salary, and half a dozen trivial and raucous quacks; but a weal duck—a mallard—sitting on a the egal eiy es 4. BaD Aas ie ‘al 
| flunkies to deliver his carcass f. 0. b. oA sedge-margined pool that accurately reflects mallard, sedges, and sky; See if 3 Ae eel naa at diy 

at starving AES of said gourmand fou con. : uae oe as ae Ps ae ie silver, c ning, and twenty years ago was commonly i 

| sumption. Finally, a pint of wine is nec- ee an = ae idvenaenieanedh as - o e oy on ae a practiced by men who were sportsmen in 

| essary to make the poor fellow realize he TOUTS SY Ore to Pg Bat CPD rdeu yy veal ae that day. But times change, and so do — 
: 5 z i wings against the sedges, leaves yoy with a parting cuss word at your : : n 

is eating, a dollar-exit fee to enable him to ; : es : : ‘ ae standards. Today the man who pots ducks 
= 5) z impudence, rises against the wind, gnd then rides down it on whistling = . Uae aes : Ne and nau ner: = : a : an Rn é . had better ask himself very seriously 
get away with his spoils, wings like an avion du chasse. He sjeaks a various language; but it all Wiethen tie has kept absense: the timtcs 

quently a doctor to tinker him into shape, means the sky and the wind, the rustle of dead grass, sunlight on water, : ie ; 

i} Ne starve along until the next meal. ke the smell of brown autumn, gusts ofrain, volleys of hail. | G. P. A. AND JICARILLA 
| isn lenying the fact that said $3.00 mal-} For duck-shooting is vastly mor} than duck-killing. The bleeding | CLUB GO TO THE MAT, 

vt lard might save a mess of terrapin or careass of a green-winged, red-headel teal is an anti-climax to the sen- ae 

i sweetbreads, or a lobster, or & fillet of beef| sation of accuracy you experience when you stop that mad flight; and ‘(Continued from page 1.) ; Z 

| : for the French, and at the same time give] pick him up with the feeling that hs painted wings, now rumpled and aS a ee ee 
i highly profitable employment to many oth- useless, were made to flash in the sui and whistle in the wind until na- Of course fine words about the principle 

{ erwise useful persons. ~ ture was through with him. There ire, it is true, two-legged mammals of public control of superlative natural 
__..... Tt scems to us, however, that these double that pot-shoot ducks resting on thewater. But they are mere killers. wonders are all quite futile and useless un- ’ 

inned gentlemen who wish to avert star- They wander in darkness; and for/hem is appointed the fate, through less the public means to exercise that con- oop: 

tion by marketing our slender stock of cternity, of shooting asbestos: decoys on brimstone lakes and wading for trol and to develop the resources it see i 
jie have overlooked several other bets their quarry—without boots. ile to reserve for its use, | The New Mexia) Cae 

| ite as good. : : As you sit in your blind, only dtjly aware that your feet are freez- Game Protective Association is aware Me 
| Perhaps they have heard of cornmeal, ing as you wait for gadwall, spoon}fll, widgeon, or sprig to defy your the fact, and hereby solemnly assures le : 

or even partaken thereof. Well, i we are! skill, you dimly perceive at the outf rim of the earth a wavering line parties at interest that no stone will be left eT 

_ to eat our seedstock of game birds, how | of black. It disappears against a bacleround of dark cloud; it reappears, unturned to secure the public control and \ 

about the seed corn our farmers are so un- faintly, like dancing motes; and at Ist it becomes what you knew from development of Stinking Lake without <= 

patriotically hoarding against the spring? the beginning—an undulating fligh| of geese. Out of the wild north ees delay. ‘ if we, the sportsmen Of. 

i And, for that matter, why not tear the lead _ they emerge, uttering melancholy fmentations over the weariness of New Mexico, fail in this undertaking, then _ 
) roofs off of our public buildings and melt endless flight; and far overhead, ii wedge or echelon, they drive on! let us either put away our guns, or else 

{ them into bullets? It might be possible against storm or darkness to an wknown goal. You see but an in- seek alms from those who have the casb 4 

| for conservationists who have spent years finitesimal arc of their pilgrimage; fle rest is clouded in mystery. Fly- that faileth not. 
. 4° of labor in saving for future Americans a ing there above you, strung out inprdered rank, breasting the leagues THE CHAMA SPORTSMEN. 

| little of our wild life to persuade these de- ofthe ocean of air with tiresless wil, they are the ultimate symbol of i ihe sportsmen of the state as a whole 
structive patriots ae the, SOAR that wild freedom which opposes jin eternal vigilance and wariness do not want to shoot at Stinking Lake, as 
wrong, but it might be hard to ¢ a against the wariness and vigilance of man, : was plainly evidenced by the fact that the 
them that it is also funny. It is true that the Almighty fasioned other game birds also; but, || special memberships proffered them by Mr. 

oa ean eae ee looking at them, you perceive that|rhen he did so, he had already de- Grubb were ignored by the entire New 
* voted his greatest skill’and love of \nished perfection to the waterfowl. Mexico delegation as irrelevant to the ques- 

More Fi ools With Guns \ : 5 tion at issue. The sportsmen of Chama, x 

fo of yp As for Man, Lord nr Creation and lovial Prevesti Sark te 
RR ee ay oe ae 3 

: 

“ss! -Pulverizing clay-pigeons with shotguns 7 it ‘ , ent on t e group of lakes, of whic tink. 
4 is no new sport, but bombarding tin geese} Destroyer of Life, he { Iso has Tried his Hand vee e the ae ee ae 

eS 3 i 3 ’ ’ shooting they may ¢ : rtain indi- 
with high-power artillery is, to the = at This Job: he has de the Clay-P: igéon. viduals at Chama, it is said, were proffered 
in the blind, altogether too novel for com- , : special memberships by the Jicarilla Club, 

t fort. : : but to their lasting credit declined them 

To make a long story short, the use of 3 and agreed to stand or fall with their less 

P| high-power rifles is not only being Cy a ae qn bs aa ees 
i . : a x l the| a . sition of these akes, 1t Js only fair tha’ 

pecpers a Bones boners oe OB | SO ee ee | Sea some reasonable provision be made for the 
| thickly settled banks of the Rio Grande, — — Y at 
} ; ‘ : sportsmen of Chama and. vicinity. 

I but some ardent artillerymen are actually| It stands to reason, of course, that the/ In all this fair land there are still two 

He pumping lead into flocks of tin goose de-|$1.00 dues of regular members are insuf/states, Louisiana and North Carolina, 3 CHE oes a 
ee) coys, and then feeling offended when a man| ficient to finance both local and State As} which permit the hunting of game for mar- oe ee tee 

| > : eS: 5 nized that while the ducks belong to the 
| arises out of the adjacent blind and speaks| sociations and publish the Prye Cons. Foy ket. ; public, the land adjacent to Stinking Lake 

| his mind on the subject. | the purpose of spreading the gospel and In all this fair land there is no state|is a part of the Jicarilla Indian Reserva- 

oy f The use of high-power rifles along the' enlisting support we have been sending which has enough game left to feed it to| tion, and that the Indians are entitled to 

Rio Grande is wrong. There are, of course, {thousands of complimentary copies to per! epicures who are too lazy to go out and get| full consideration. Just what this consid- _ 
{ AG oicecthoill Sik BET: vilous 18028 throughout the United States. Man; Pe ahomsclycs: eration should be is a matter to be mut- 

Heese, Wen P of these have plainly said that the Puy Tr ail this fat 1 ¥ 1 ually agreed upon by the Indians, the In- 
(Ee ee but there Bre ey nore who will not| Cone is worth something to them. If it, /™ al! this fair land there is no real} 4:5 Service, and the other agencies con- 

ers learn care until they Aull somebody. The is worth something, it ought to be worth ean poe would allow market hunt- cerned. One thing, however, is certain in ; 

only way to control this latter element is to} dollar. Notice is therefore given that besing in his native state without a protest. | advance, and that is that the patrol and 
prohibit the use of rifles on the river alto-} ginning January 1, 1918, all who receiv; How about it, North Carolina and Louis-| improvement of a bird refuge would fur- 

: gether. ° rua the Prine Cone will be asked to becom|iana? Have you a sportsman who will rise| nish qualified Indians with just as much : 
: Tue Pine Cone fayors the passage of an | either— to the occasion? useful and congenial employment, and ~~ 

amendment to the game law, giving the) (a) Members of their local Association Or have you merely gunners, who dwell] much more opportunity for a just pride in 
- | State Game Warden regulatory power to|if there is one, at $1.00 per year, or in darkness—who don’t know and don’t|the development of the country and its 
set correct this and similar local abuses, and] (b) Subscribing members of the Stat care? r 3 resources, than any palatal shooting club. 

making the violation of his regulations) Association, at $1.00 per year. | There is a new temper in these times.| The $600 rental to be had from the club y 
a misdemeanor punishable through the] Notices will be duly sent with the Apr} American sportsmanship demands a yes, or| could hardly be a determining factor with 
courts. issue. no—and action. any of the parties at interest. : 

: A - a5 y j
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Z CASUALTY LIST! 

: ) 1917 | 
Pea : 2 a ‘ i Lean 1 ‘ 4 4 

‘ June 13. Steve Wiseman, Raton, N. M., exceeding limit on game fish... ee. 8 25.00 
eae June 17. Rupert Hastham, Maxwell, N. M., fishmg without a license... 2.22. ...00.50., . Suspended ‘ 

3 June 17. Ray Ramelot, Maxwell, N. M., fishing withomt a license... 0.00000 . Suspended 
A ; June 17. Juan Camereno, Silver City, N. M., killing land-tailed PA eONS ee NO Se 7 en ee eT On OO) / 

Ss June 17. Charles Harrison, Cliff, N. M., killing Doves out of season..........0. 0.0.44. . Suspended £ \ 
| : June 19. William Curtis, Chico, Ne M., killing Antelope LSCRVGUMIMONIN Jarl) ise es OR i LT GO( 1 

Bee : fuly 8. Henry Ushijima, Alamosa, Colo:, fishing without a license..... 0.00.77 00... 4 . Suspended : 
! July 8. L. W. Maury, Alamosa, Colo., fishing ayithitie @ licenses ek ei ae Vereen as ey IO) 
| July .18)) “August Davis, Hlephant: Butte, N.oMey fishine without alicense 2000 On gg } 
| Aug. 2. Thomas Abeyta, Las Vegas, N. M., hunting without license, killing deer out of 
| ‘ ‘ season, killing deor without Horie a ira se aes ee ee eae) days in jail 50.00 iN 
| * Aug. 2. Aureleano Mares, Las Vegas, N. M., huntiny without license, killing deer out of —- ; 

; Season KiLine-deer without, DOmnisme yk eel lus cok tenn Sherer aes ge Q() days in jail 50.00 x 
Aue i BEE Dougherty, Silver City, IN. Mes kilns deer potion season) 2. oe oben 0 os eel aguin 

f Aug. 24 Bred Lyons, Silver- City, NM untine. wiymout a) licenses 00 0) 0 Gi ee 2 aH. gg ee 
sont Sept. 17. Peter Gioga, Cimarron, N. M., killing Quail out OT :SPASOT Ue We Goals MUM SHU ne eo Aes aay eh ¢ 

..) Sept 17° Mike Battee, Cimarron, N, M., killine Quail outof season.) 2770.0). 0. ee As Dero 0G ne 
Sept. 17, Giovaum Bribillion, Cimarron, N. M., killink Quail out of season). .......¢.0......0....2..., 95.00 
Sept. 17... Geurreso, Volinsin, Cimarron, N. M.,"kallinf Quail out of season... 2. .0500.0.0 030. 2 95.00 

: Sept. 17: Tinto Pesovanto,;Cumarron, N. M., killing Quail out of season 25... 4a. Go ae ae On 06 , 
Sept. af. “lmiei Maba, Cimarron, NM. kilune: Quail duttof season uit ee ee ee 05 OO 

| \ pepe t 7. Moure Corron, Cimarrons killing Quarl Ontlotceason. yt k i nee, fence ey | et en oon i. ; 
é Sept. 17. Florindo Ferrazin, Cimarron, N. M., killing Quail OUL- OF SCaSOD Si. Pere whe LOPS Muh Rito st OO MOO aeetaaee 

| 4 bepr. 1oe Rayin Presto, Gimarron, N.-Mi kills) Qualut ot seasons ..0 hy wo A ae a a Ps Deca 
: : Hep. ty. (Py Bosetti, Ciunarron, NN. Mey killing Quail onvor season < ie oe en ein 

| Oct. al. dokn Saucier, Chioride, No VM alhne Deer onbor season... ooh ese ae | ee oe a ONG) ; 
' Octo. 1. “Ambrosio, Purrnieta, Datil,, NOM. killing Wee out of season. YO te Raina 

; Oct." 1. Bedro-@, Eucero, Datil, Nv M., killinodeeropt Ob season bc ee ag / 
| Oct. 6. Antonio Valdez, Vermejo Park, N. M., fishiny with horse-hair noose.......¢..0..2..0.2.25 5... + 95.00! y » 

Oct. 7. Henry Haines, Albuquerque, N. M., killing ihsectivorous birds ............... Suspended ‘ : 
Oct. 7. Frank Thiehoff, Albuquerque, N. M., killing|usectivorous birds .............,,Suspended i 

; Oct. 7. W. C. Stewart, El Paso, Texas, killing GUL OP SOASOT GH isa Nes Neves On Donen ioe OD), : 
Oct GiGi belo Robison, Hl Paso“ exas ckulline-dove ouv ol seasons oS i rm ae Ban aN, 

% Re eee Oct. as Tear, Wade) Ricardo, Na Nicektllineratele pe great yore ee mS Er OOOO as ay 
A © 5 et. 16. Crag Herns n os, Silver Olly, Ne Ms ali et ot eee a i Bet, 20, George Bassalla, Levy, N. M., hunting witho See eee np erketet IMIe 02 Cc ala 
eee i ea Oct, 2), : BB. Vones, Bl Paso, Mekas/ wantimg witha a noenss. 2. Ee ee oops ee OCD a Ee ie 

Pees fe oS Gane 4 WT, mica Dewan Me er name ere Jue Bena " 
Oct. 25. HEnland Greer, Albuquerque, N. M., killing ibsectivorous birds .:..............Suspended : | 

4 P Oct. 25. Seth Holmes, Albuquerque, N. M., killing ibsectivorous birds ............... . Suspended i ‘ 

J yn INOV..c10s.. ds neeAnton: Hunley No Me vollinedeer watteutzhomsencuts Vee G08) BNO R ei ees pee RT ae) 
ee ; Novi Guy arene, Dawson, Ni Maltin’ deer, wthoub horns, 2450 seas ee ee ee a A 

i Noy. 7, Louis Savio, Dawson, N.M; killing deer Without horns... 0.300 oe GAT 
Nov. oc PNom fee (Indian), Zum, NoMs killno’ der without horns 2. oo a ee ho 0.00 

: Nov. (2 Jo Hat Vee, Cindian), Znriy NM liner ger without horny). eet ee cae. OOD : i | 
j Nov. 7 (7 Gmumey (indian); Zunt NM. inline deeriWi lout Horie (Gk ane oye cena 0) 00) a 

Nov. 25.* Guiseppe Fedrissi, Dawson, N. M., huntinglivithous.a license... 2). 0000S. 2. 0 Se 55.00 
: Noy. 25. Emil Berganno, Dawson, N. M., hunting wiliout a license... Pe SO castes. tio een ise ae ik eee AEE) OU) 

: Nov. 28: George Markos, Deming N.M>. killing: megiow larks; 2.50) 00. io. ee 10100 : 
e Nov. °28.. George: Polus, Deming, N; My killing meadovplarks (20.4.2 aa hel ree. es 2 1000 

Nov. 28. Mike Asimos, Deming, N. M., killing ieee ies Ie eee Tie tek Ree oi Oe Ne ee or eel eit RCO : 
Noy. 28. John Lucus, Deming, N. M., killing meadow arks Ay ar meter ee) Pasa. Lien mere ea mee nent tgroeal (A) 

Dec: 10). Donatr Petrilli, Koehler, No Mc: huiiting witout a license,..2) 20. oF We ee ee OO. ; \ 
k Dec. 10). Carmen Voce koebler, Ne Ma hinting. waghaitia licensee es ea kaa eee a OOO ; : 
Ns ie Dec. 10), Chas: Catal Koehlér, NOM. hunting withot aclicense.6 12-1 beo Nc ee Le 85 OG ies ; 

: : Total fines and costs paid over toschool fund 20.0... ieee eee oe es B1,945.85 ‘ 

; Gonvieions (6) Ge eee on ae aN 58 : 
} fo SPR OQGIE CCCs ais ts Ua ae kn ace Mea S : ae 

: POH. rine selo a element age neers el Pica 0 e E | 

z . be Wibta le ued ee eae | 

Note: The above list is published for the ole purpose of showing how State Game Warden 

Rouault and his Deputies are putting the Gane Law on the Map of New Mexico. All the 

gentlemen named are invited to mend their wars and become members of the G. P. A. a 

‘ MR. SPORTSMAN: If you have a Neighbor vho Acts as if he had Ambitions to get his Name into this a 
List, give him this Paper and Tell him. oo ae a iy 

é Gate. . ; 
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